What the Media Are Saying
DesBarres Manor Inn
“DesBarres Manor Inn offers luxurious digs, gobs of architectural charm and delicious, local dishes. Its timeless beauty
is the real deal.”
WestJet up! Magazine
“One of 10 of the Most Romantic Hotels in the World.”
Sharing Travel Experiences
“Enjoy the scenic beauty of Chedabucto Bay from the historic DesBarres Manor Inn in Guysborough, Nova Scotia,
before learning East Coast culinary techniques from the resident chef and savouring a five-course tasting menu.”
Swerve Magazine (Calgary Herald)
“Dinner is simply exquisite … I’d encourage you to try all the courses, as this restaurant might be Nova Scotia’s
secret weapon.”
iStopOver Magazine
“Since launching Girls Getaway, I’ve been lucky enough to lay my head down at a few top dollar hotels throughout
the world, but I must say the bed I slept in at DesBarres Manor was one of the nicest of the lot.”
Girls Getaway
“DesBarres Manor. Simply. Incredible. The beds are one of the most comfortable I’ve ever been in.”
Value Luxury Travel
“Guysborough may be tiny, but praise for the <DesBarres> Manor and its culinary offerings has been big. In the last
four years, the Inn has won numerous kudos and awards, including two Wine Spectator Awards of Excellence.”
Saltscapes Food and Travel
“The best restaurant in Nova Scotia, I must say, is at the DesBarres Manor, a beautiful manor home turned B&B.
With an award-winning wine list, incredible hospitality, and one of the most comfortable beds ever, it is worth the
drive to Guysborough just to experience this gem.”
Sharing Travel Experiences
“Travelers planning to explore Atlantic Canada should consider staying at this luxury B&B or oceanfront golf property from
Authentic Seacoast Resorts.”
Suite 101

DesBarres Manor Inn (Continued)
“Experience a contemporary twist on Atlantic Canadian cuisine at this historic and luxurious inn. The stylishly
appointed rooms are big city chic meets country charm and comfort.”
Pure Canada Magazine
“All in all, this is the region’s best upmarket accommodation”
Bradt Travel Guide to Nova Scotia
“DesBarres Manor Inn, in the charming seaside village of Guysborough, has received glowing reviews from travel
writers for its luxurious detail, rich history and exceptional contemporary cuisine. But what truly defines this 1837
manor home is its gracious maritime hospitality.”
Occasions Magazine
“At the somewhat overlooked eastern tip of mainland Nova Scotia, Guysborough has taken steps to become a
culinary destination. DesBarres Manor Inn and the Rare Bird Pub & Eatery and its brewery have played a major part
in this new reputation.”
Progress Magazine
“Who knew you could eat this well in Guysborough … Although it was a difficult choice over the pan-seared North
Atlantic halibut on wild mushroom risotto with cranberry pickled ginger maple glaze and asparagus, the pheasant
was one of the most delicious things I’ve ever eaten.”
The Chronicle Herald
“The DesBarres Manor Inn took me by surprise with its elegance and beauty. This Inn was the crowning jewel of a
fabulous trip to Nova Scotia.”
Travel Lady Magazine
“If you are lucky enough to find yourself here, treat your date to a dinner of superbly prepared local seafood and
organically grown veggies at DesBarres Manor Inn.”
Vancouver Province
“In addition to fine meals, guests at this Nova Scotia bed and breakfast can enjoy a variety of outdoor activities.”
About.com Bed & Breakfasts
“Jewel in Guysborough’s crown is fast becoming a world-renowned vacation getaway and not just in the height of tourist
season.”
Guysborough Journal

Authentic Seacoast Resorts
“Nova Scotia’s friendliest harbour, the Authentic Seacoast.”
iStopOver Magazine
“My tip for the best place in Nova Scotia, sightseeing or for just relaxing, has to be Guysborough, also know as the
Authentic Seacoast.”
Sharing Travel Experiences
“For a moment you can imagine how people lived decades ago – clean skies, quiet, friendly, peaceful.”
Saltscapes Food and Travel
“For those who want to venture off the beaten path, a breath of fresh air awaits in a seaside village.”
Nova Scotia Open to the World

Osprey Shores Golf Resort
“One would be hard-pressed to find a better setting.”
Networked Golfer
“Even if you don’t love golf, you’ll love the super-cute and well manicured Osprey Shores.”
iStopOver Magazine
“Truthfully it’s the atmosphere that will have you winning – regardless of your score – the pace is easy going, the
peace is easy coming and the experience will have you wanting to play it again and again.”
Sea and Be Scene
“Travelers planning to explore Atlantic Canada should consider staying at this luxury B&B or oceanfront golf property
from Authentic Seacoast Resorts.”
Suite 101
“I’m not a golfer, but you don’t have to be to appreciate how beautiful Osprey Shores golf course is.”
Sharing Travel Experiences
“Beautiful ocean views from every fairway at Osprey Shores Golf Resort.”
Saltcapes Food and Travel
“Views to rival those at Chester or Northumberland.”
The Chronicle Herald

	
  

Rare Bird Pub & Eatery
“One of Canada’s 10 great craft beer destinations.”
Where Magazine
“The Rare Bird Pub has some tasty pub food – but they also have a great view of the harbour, where you can watch
all the happenings going on.”
Sharing Travel Experiences
“This is surely one of the nicest patios in Nova Scotia.”
Chronicle Herald
“It’s hard to believe you’re in a small Nova Scotia town when you see the Rare Bird, an impressive waterfront
structure with a 40-seat patio overlooking the bay.”
Progress Magazine
“The Rare Bird’s large and inviting patio was built to impress, with wonderful harbour vistas.”
Occasions Magazine
“The Rare Bird is right on the water, with wonderful vistas and a large, inviting patio. The view from the outside is
very impressive, and inside it is quite modern, very spacious.”
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